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l:L�CTRICAL COMMUNICATIONS TE:Cl-4NIQUE: 

AND ITS APPLICATIONS IN ALLIE:D FIE:LDS 

TESTING RADIO RECEIVERS ON THE ASSEMBLY LINE 

m-.IIERE is no other ing1e 

, test Lhat " ill give the .fig-

1 1 ure of merit of a radio re
ceiver m re accurateJ 

lhan the �easurement of its over-al1 
ensitivit . Becau e it i one of Lhe 

fundamental characterL tics of any re
cei er, lab ratory information on the 

ensitivity i u ually well known. 
qui k com pari on of the en i ti i ty of 
the ets as they progre s along the 
final inspection line with the prede
termined laborator standard has 
pro ed to be a mo t ati factory indi-

ation that their performance i a -
ceptable. 

It is almost alwavs neces ar to J -

align the ganged variable condensers 
in a receiver during the final testing 
opera Lion and a good radio-.freqnen y 
o illa tor i re cuir d for this. },or su
perheterodyne , th alignment process 
mu t be made at frequ n ies both in 
the broadcast hand and at the inter
mediate frequenc. . Since ens1 t1 i ty 
tests mu t also be made, the tandard-

ignal genera tor i often u ed as the 
aligning oscillator. 

The General Radio TYPE 601-_ 

Standard-Signal enerator ha proved 
to be a most u eful in trum n t  for th 
tests. Figure 1 on the next page hows 
them in the final production line at the 

ol ter Radio Corporation's factory in 
ewark, ew J er e- . 
In order to take ca re of the pea 

production. from this plant, ten test po-
ition are necessary. Each one ha it 

TYPE 601- tandard-Sign.al Gener
ator mounted upon a cabinet contain
ing two loud- peaker (one i a stand-by 
in case of troubl ) and an output me
ter. The comp1etely a sembled chassis 
are received in the te t room from the 

lowly moving conveyer which has ar
ried them down from the assembly de
partments. The power and loud- peaker 
lead are plugged in and the radio-f-re
quen y input from the tandard- igna] 
generator, working through a standard 
<lurmny antenna i onne ted ·to t c 

proper terminals. 
Each s·ta:ndard- ignal generato1· ha 

two oscillator coils, one for the inter
mediate frequency and one for t e 
broadcast band, either of which may be 
selected by a switch on the panel. 
While working a t  the low frequency, 
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FIGURE 1. olster Radio Corporation' in pection room. where every receiver is aligned, checked 
for sensiti ity at several broadcast fr quencies, and given a listening test. dual-range TYPE 

601- Standard- ignal Generator is used at each of the ten test p itions 
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the in:term.ediate-frequency system. of 
the receiver is lined up. After this ad

justment the generator is switched t:o 
the high frequency and the general 
line-up of t:he receiver is made. 

The next step is to determine the 
over-all sensit:ivity at several point:s in 
the broadcast hand. These test fre
quencies are indicated by lines on the 
main tuning dial. The genera tor is set 
step-by-step to each of these frequen
cies, the receiver tuned to them. one at a 
1:ime, and the sensit:ivity of the re
ceiver measured in t:he usual way hy 
observing the audio-frequency output: 
for a given signal input. 

Standard output is marked on. the 
output meter in. the lower cabinet and 
just above it is the meter and multi
plier of the standard-signal generator 
showing ID.icrovolts input. In this way, 

t:he operator has the whole story before 
him.. At times, he records his observa
tions on. the charts provided and these 
are m.ost useful to the production su-

. 

perv1sor. 
As a final check, a loud-speaker is 

turned on for a listening test. 
Although the tests were originally 

designed for broadcast-receiver meas
urements, sets intended for operation 
at the police or aircraft frequencies 
could also be quickly checked by chang
ing the coils of the standard-signal 
generators. 

Figure 2 is a view of the rear of the 
TYPE 601-A Standard-Signal Gener
ator with the cabinet and batteries re
moved. The two toroidal coils mounted 
on the suhpanel are for the radio-fre
quency oscillator. They are mounted on 
pin jacks for interchangeability with 

1-<-.IGURE 2. view behind the panel of a TYPE 60 -A Standard-Signal Generator. Either or bo h 
of the plug-in inductors m.ay he replaced with others to cover special hands 
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FIG RE 3. chematic wiring diagram for a TYPE 60 - tan.dard-Signal Generator 

other coils for different frequency 
ranges. Sele tion between them is ac
comp1ish d by a four-point double
throw switch controlled from the front: 
panel. 

After ome e perim ntation, toroidal 
coils were selected in tead of olenoids 
hecau e, although a little more diffi
cult to build, ·they ha e so little exter
nal field that shielding i much sim pli
fied. 

The radio-frequency amplitude is 
measured by means of a vacuum-tube 
voltmeter. This is a tube operating in 
the usual way by observing the incre
mental hange in plate current due 1:0 

changing amp]i tudes of radio-frequency 
voltage on its grid. The direct current 
is read by means of the micro-ammeter 
on the panel. II of the radio-frequency 
circuits except attenuator are located 
on the shelf and are covered by a shield. 

Fastened to the under side of the 
shelf is the audio-frequency modula1:or 

circuit. It i a tandard tuned-plate os
cillator operating a-t 400 le er 

e ond with an amplitude sufficient to 
pro ide modulation at either 30 or 50 
per cent. Normally, the TYPE 601-

tandard- ignal Generator i upplied 
with 30 0 modulation, but if de ired 
General Radio can make the adjust
ment ne e sary for 50 0 modulation 
before the instrument is ship ed. 

The toroidal oscilla Lor coil i tapped 
and a small part of the to al voltage 
across it is led off through a shielded 
conductor to the attenuator. In Figure 
2 the casting in back of ·the modulator 
circuit at th lower left corner of the 
panel hou es the complete attenuator 
assembly. It i di ided into three ep
arate compartments between which 
the attenuation units are divided so 
that the total voltage redu tion in each 
does not e ceed 40 decibel . Due to 
stray admittances, it is virtually im
possible to exceed this attenuation 
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within one shield without encou ter-
. . 

mg serious errors. 
The whole attenuator assembl is in 

contact with the front panel at o ly 
one point- here the low-voltage out
put jack is located. This helps to re
duce circulating panel currents to a 
point where they do not a:ffe t the 
measurements at high frequencies to 
any e tent. The output voltage lead to 
the receive· under test "s shielded and 
enters the attenuator through a plug 
and jack constru tion that maintains 
the continuity of the shield directly to 
the atten.ua tor circuit. 

Two output jacks are provided, one 
connected to the variable oltage out
put and the other to a fixed point on 
the attenuator system at a higher volt
age. The former provides outputs vari
able in discrete steps from 1 to 20,000 

microvolt . The fi ed tap is at 00,000 

microvolts . 11 of these range can be 
1nultiplied hy a factor of .5 by in.creas
ing the radio-frequen y o cillator am
plitude to the orrect point as in.di ated 
h the vacuum-tub e  voltmeter. 

Reference to the hematic wiring 
diagram ho n in Figure 3 will indi
cate the arrangem nt of the circuit 
el ment . 

s wiH he n ted, the modulation 
voltage is introduc d in series with the 
plate-supply battery of the radio-fre
quency oscillator. With this method of 
modulation, it i necessary to provide a 
highly table high-fre uen y oscillator, 
otherwise diffi ulty is encountered due 

to frequen modulation. That is, the 
plate oltage applied to the radio-fre
quency oscillator tube, varying at an 
audio rate, may shift the arrier fre
quency by a con iderable amount un
les the most stable high -frequency os
cillator cir uits are used. 

The vacuum-tube voltmeter is con
nected across one half of the oscillator 
coil in series with a very small variable 
condenser, whi h i used to adjust the 
reading of the voltmeter. The attenu
ator voltage is taken a 1·0 s a part of 
the coil. 

Only one of the two radio-frequency 
oscillator coils is shown in the diagram 
for the ake of simplification. The 
switching between these coils is ar
ranged so that the one that is not oper
ating is completely detuned by shun.t
ing a large condenser across it. Thus, 
no reaction can occur between it and 
the coil in use. 

In order to provide a means for 
h eking the oltages of the various 

batteries without a multiplicity of me
ters, the micro-allllneter is on.n.ected 
to a multi -point swit h with uitable 

eries re istor for making direct
urrent-voltage mea urem nt on the 

A- and B-batterie . 

The General Radi Compan wi hes 
to acknowledge it indebtedne to 
Mr. C. E. Brigham and Mr. G. EJ ock 
of the Kolster Radio Corporation for 
their kindness in sup lying the photo
graphs of their pJant used in thi 
arti le.- TH R E. THIE ET 
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LEANING MORE HEAVILY ON THE CRYSTAL 

A New Piezo-Electric Oscillator Circuit 

A J oscillator with frequency det:er
" mined solely by a quartz crystal 
has been t:he ambitio of every de
signer and u er of frequency standards. 
Although it is still an ideal toward 
which to work, such an oscillator is 
brought one step nearer practicability 
by a new circuit which makes it un
necessary for the er stal to he cali
brated in the oscillator with which it is 
to be used. The marked improvement 
in. frequency stability of the new sys
tem is the principal reason for the 
exceptional performan e of the Gen
eral Radio frequency monitor which 
so many broadcasting stations have 
installed to meet the 50 cycle-per
secon.d limit laid down by the Fe eral 
Radio Commission. 

All who followed closely the de
velopment of rystal oscillators during 
the past few year 1 will not be sho ked 
on learning that the frequen depend 
on other factors besides the mechanical 
propertie (ela ti ity., mass distribu
tion, etc.) of the cry tal. True enough, 
the crys al influence predominates but 
the effect of the cry tal holder, the 
tube, and the auxiliary tuned circuits 
can never be ignored where even a 
moderate degree of accuracy in fre
quency is expected. Quite often these 
latter influence the frequency more 
than a big change in the temperature 
of the crystal. 

Any vaculll'.ll-tube oscillator operates 
at that frequency for which the net cir
cuit reactance is zero. In a simple 
tuned-plate oscillator, for example, the 
resulting frequency is the resonant fre
quency of the tuned circuit modified by 

the reactance introduced by the 1:ube 
and the feedback system. 

A complete analysis of the mechan
ism by which the frequency shifts to a 
value which makes the net reactan.ce 
zero is complicated. In brief, however, 
it amounts to this: nyt;hing that 
causes a change in the reactance of any 
element associated with the oscillator 
will result in a change in operating fre
quency. 

The same discussion applies directly 
to a piezo-electric oscillator with the 
"mportant difference t at the principal 
frequency-determining element is not 
an electrical circuit but an electro
mechanical system. The crysta has its 
own. resonance characteristi and it is 
always possible, in t:heory a least, to 
constru t for any gi en. crystal oscilla
tor an equivalent electrical circuit to 
represent it. Thi equivalent cir u"t 
will ha e many of the reactan e harac
teristics of a ordinary tuned circuit 
and the circuit will operate at a fre
quency for whi h the total reactance 
of the crystal and its a sociated equip
ment is zero. nd so, no matter how 
closely a crystal ma be ground to de-

ired frequency, the frequency that re
sults when it is operated in a circuit 
will be modified by the reactance 
characteristics of that circuit. So, also, 
will the operating frequency shift if 
changing voltages, temperature., etc., 
cause the reactan.ce of tubes., coils, 
condensers and crystal mountings t:o 
change. 

1 See GENERAL RADIO EXPERIMENTER for 
February, 1930; October and ovem.her, 
1930; and December, 1931. 
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The obvious conclusion is, therefore, 
that for high-pre ision frequency stand
ards, the crystal, and the oscillator 
associated with it must he treated as a 
single unit when calibrations are made, 
and the General Radio Company has 
insi ted that thi be done wherever an 
accuracy better than 0.1 o/c is required. 

slightly more liberal figure could 
possibJy be set by building the oscilla
tor to even closer manufacturing 
limits, but it has not been possible to 
go very far in this direction without 
running into prohibitive e pense. Trans
mitter manufacturer get around thi 
by building cry tal o cillators as a 
unit and, when replacement are re
quired, shipping the u tomer a com
plete new a sem.hly. 

If some means could be found for 
operating the crystal at its own 
re onant fre uency, the er stal could 
be treated as a single unit. There are 

ery few ircuits which make uch 
operations possible be au e of the diffi

ulty in ecuring enough feedback for 
the tube to dri e the cry tal, a d, be-

ide , there is now no practical way of 
determining when the resonant fre
quenc of an o cilla ting er tal ha 
been reached. 

The best alternati e to opera ting at 
the resonant frequen y of the cry tal 
i a ircuit which will perm.it of an 
indication. to how when the rystal is 
operating at a given condition., such a 
the new General Radio circuit which 
was described in the December, 1931, 
issue of the Experimenter. 

The new cir uit allows the r tal o 
operate much closer to it true resonant 
frequency than "the cir uits heretofore 
available. But what is more important, 
it is possible "to always duplicate the 
original calibrating condition o long 

The General Radio Frequency Monitor shown 

mounted on a desk-type relay rack. Its ex ep
tional performance is due to the use of the 

new cry tal circuit 

as -ihe con ·tant of the o illator crr
cuit are of approximately -ihe ame 
order of magnitude a those of the 
calibrating ircuit. B adju ting th 
tuning condenser of th ircuit until 
the plate current i a minimum, the 
original calibrating condition can he 
restored. This means that the on tant 
of the oscillator ircuit can be allowed 
to ary over fairly wide limits (due, 
perhap , to temperature and aging of 
the element ) , but it can always he 
re tor d to normal by a readjustment 
of the tuning conden er. Gr ater re
liance i pla ed on the cry tal and less 
on the circuit by the new system, which 
i as it should he, for the crystal is 
inherently more table than coils and 
condensers. 

The fact that the new ystem 
operates at a frequen y near the 
crystal's resonant frequency brings 
about an improvement in the tempera-
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ture coefficient of the crystal. This is 
be ause the crystal's reactance-fre
q uency char acteri tic is steeper near 
re son.an e, a d for a given change in 
reactance caused by a bange in tem
pera ture., the frequency hift required 
Lo restore the ��zero rea tan e" condi
tion is smaller than would ordina ·ily 
be required . 

The new o cillatoe circuit, as ' as 
pointed out in the December Experi-
1nenter, has an overall frequency ta
bility of something like ±5 parts in a 
milli n. Frequen y stability (some
times called deviation capability) is 
the he t available in.de of the relia
bility of a frequency standard. It i the 
amoun t  tha the freque:n y will vary 
due to change in tempera·ture, tubes, 
etc . ., a s uming that the hange all tend 
to shift the frequen y 1n the ame 
direction. 

Frequency stability of this high 

order can, of cour e, be obtained only 
if the crystal is operated at a po' er 
level so low that internal heating 
cau e no appreciable ri e in it tem
perature. Thi ondition i readily 
brought about in frequency-monitor 
equipment where the o ciJlator i in
he ren tly one of low power. Wh re 
cry tal are used ·to tabilize high 
power tr an rnitters, it i a very great 
·temptation to opera te the cry tal at 
high pow r le el thu red u ci ng the 
number of tube required. The wi dom 
of uch de ign i debatable and i , per
haps, not to be recommended where a 
high ord r of frequen y tabili i 
demanded. Most of the economie re
sulting from high power cry tal opera
tion disappear, for in tance, when it 
becomes nece sary to in tall er ela b
orate tempera·ture- ontrol equipment 
to secure anything approaching ati -
factory frequency stability. 

- }OH - D. R "VFORD 

WE'LL SEE YOU IN CHICAGO MAY 23-26 

G
ENERAL RADIO will e hibit 

samp es of all instruments de
eloped during the pa t year i Chi-
ago., May 23-26. The o ca io is the 

sixth annual Trade Show of the Radio 
Manufacturer ' ssociation held at the 
Ste ens Hotel. 

Our display will in lude a number of 
new pieces of quipment "hich ha e 
not yet been announced. Among them 
will be a preci ion tandard-signal gen
erator� a dit·ect-current-operated beat
frequen y oscillator, and a ne-\v vacuum
- ube bridge. 

T
HE GENERAL RADIO COMP ANY Tnails the Experim.enter, without charge, 
each 1nonth to engineers, scientists, and others interested in com.TTiun

ication-frequency m.easure-m,ent and control problem,s. Please send requests 
for subscriptions and address-change notices to the 

G ENERAL RADIO CO MPANY 

30 St:af:e Street: Cambridge A, Massachusef:ts 
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